Abstract: Cavitation is well-known phenomenon which occurs in the pump and may lead to the pump damage. Thus it is very important to predict cavitation parameters, during the design of the pomp elements. There are a lot of methods to estimate cavitation factor of the pump, but these methods are true only for elements designed in the "standard way" consisted algorithms, commonly known from the literature. This project shows the influence of large angles of the inlet of impeller on the pump cavitation performance. The cavitations characteristics were determined experimentally during the test. The cavitation factor was determined in analytical approaches. The common analytical formulas described in the professional literature were examined and the numerical methods were applied (with and without two -phases model).
Introduction
The most common reason of the pump damage is cavitation. The companies must spend millions of Euros for repairs. Thus it is very important to be able to predict the pump cavitation performance during the design process. There are a lot of empirical formulas to estimate cavitation factor in analytical ways, but these formulas are only correct for the typical constructions, designed according to the general rules, which are described in the existing literature.
However, some special constructions cannot be analysed in the same way, because mathematical equations take into account only parameters of the pump in the operating point, for instance mathematical equations do not consider geometric designed features of the inlet of the pump impeller. The "tight inlet" impellers are perfect examples, designed in non-standard way. When impeller is designing for a multistage pump, the hub diameter increases due to higher shaft diameter, thus the cross-section of impeller inlet becomes smaller, causing a higher velocity. In order to obtain more desirable diffusivity (w 1 -w 2 ) above average value of the inlet, velocity is needed.
Besides that, very often it is also extending the stream line (for d 2 =const) in order to obtain satisfactory d 2 /d 1 ratio, which can cause increasing of the inlet velocities. In order to achieve a larger value of the velocity at the inlet sections of impeller, the large inlet angle (inlet attack angle) should be applied. Such construction is very often used during the design of the impellers for high-pressure boilers pumps. The results achieved in this study showed, a beneficial influence of large impeller inlet angle on the pump efficiency in a wide range of the specific speed. For a relatively low specific speed the maximum efficiency, was obtained in the large impeller inlet angle (attack angle δ =49 o ). The aims of this research was to investigate the influence of the angles of the impeller attack significantly larger than described in the existing literature on the pump cavitation performance. Moreover in this paper analytical method to determine and to predict cavitation properties for impellers was described.
Experimental procedure
The experimental investigations were conducted for the impellers with a specific speed n sQ =16, based on a "tight inlet" rule. In this case, the meridional velocity c m1 was equivalent to 2.3 m/s. The obtained results of c m1 were compared with the other results achieved using well known formulas. The results are shown in Table 2 . It can be seen from Table 2 , that the inlet meridional velocity of a 'tight inlet' impeller was around 38%-53% higher than those with common inlet. The experimental tests were performed for 4 impellers (E1-E4) with different inlet blade angles (16°, 38°, 56°, and 72°respectively). The large inlet blade angles result that the attack will be in the range of 7°-49°. The other geometrical parameters of the impellers remained unchanged and are shown in Table 1 [1, 2] . The impeller geometrical pattern is shown in Fig. 1 Figure 2 shows the results obtained from experimental tests. The analysis of these results indicates unambiguously, that the constant flow rate of NPSH r decreases when the angle attack (δ) increases with the exception of impeller E3. This result is very interesting because impeller E3 achieved the maximum efficiency (Table 1 and [1] ). It is interesting to note that the correct choice of angle attack (δ) improves sucking properties for about 20% with the respect to the perpendicular inlet angle (δ =0) and 
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0,087 0,087 0,087 0,087 for about 10% with the respect to angles recommended by existing literature [4] where δ =15°. In practice, for a given type of structure it is possible to use the following formula:
where:
The obtained results were not surprising in the sense of changes character, but these results were surprising as to their values (literature mentions attack angles up to 15°; in the experiment attack angles were up to 49°). H=f(NPSH) can be observed. When the angle is greater, such a phenomenon exists any longer.
If the flow rate is bigger and the larger attack angle exists the wider is the range of the flow rate.
(Q ≤ Q opt ) for double cavitation elbow occurs. In this case the character of cavitation elbow is closely similar to cavitation characteristics which were observed during pump aeration (Fig. 4) .
An analytical analysis of cavitation properties
The further analysis of impeller E3 was performed, because impeller E3 achieved the maximum efficiency - Table 1 (attack angle for these case has the optimal value). Based on the commonly known analytical formulas; NPSH for the impeller E3 was determined in the operating point. The achieved results are presented in Table 3 .
The results shown above gave value of NPSHr significantly smaller than that of the experimental results Fig. 2 ). This fact can be explained by unusual inlet geometry that was not taken into consideration in the analytical formulas. In order to determine value of NPSH in analytical way, numerical calculations have been performed for impeller E3 using FLUENT software. The impeller geometrical model has been created for one passage (1/6) in GAM-BIT pre-processor (Fig. 5) . The grid consisted of 140 000 hexahedral elements with a larger consolidation in area of the leading blade edge and impeller inlet. The mesh was generated in GAMBIT pre-processor and it was presented on the whole impeller in Fig. 6 . The boundary conditions have been determined according to • Outlet: absolute static pressure in range from 0,25 MPa to 0,075 MPa.
Calculations have been done for:
• multi-phase cavitation model, implemented in FLU-ENT software with set-up: . According to proposed model, the critical value of NPSH should correspond to the moment when friction of vapour achieves 3%. Another approach was presented by other authors [10, 11] , where the value of NPSH was obtained based on cavity length. Generally the head drop process due to the cavitation is very complex [12] , nevertheless authors showed that such simple model based on density change works better than determination 3% head drop from the numerical characteristic. The results are plotted Fig. 7 , where value of NPSH for the 3% gas concentration is equivalent to 2.8 m. The value from the experimental research was 2,85 m (Fig. 3) , thus the difference was equivalent to 1,7 %. This difference is in the acceptable level, taking into account complexity of the model and stationary calculation process. Figures  8 -11 show the graphical results of the development of cavitation into the passage of impeller E3. The previous considerations show, that the numerical methods with the multiphase models allow determining cavitation properties for any geometries of the pump impeller. Moreover the numerical methods can identify the flow phenomena as well. From the other side, such pro- cess of calculation is a complex and time-consuming what limits its usage in the industrial applications. In order to determine the method to predict cavitation properties of the pomp for industrial application, the numerical model has been solved without multiphase model. The NPSH was calculated based on formula 2, according to the assumption that the NPSH value is proportional to energy difference between the pump inlet section and the point of the minimal pressure in impeller (dynamic depression). This approach allowed obtaining NPSH value, corresponding with the moment when the first bubbles appeared [13] . Such value of NPSH will be larger than value of NPSH for 3% head drop. As was shown in this paper if the value of n sQ is smaller, then the NPSH obtained without multiphase model is located closer to NPSH 3% . As clearly see such way in order to estimate the rate of cavitation is quick and effective in the industry, where designed software (BladeGen, bgPlus solver, CCAD with Concept NREC or PUMPLINX ) for turbo-machinery is applied. The results calculated in the different way are presented in Table 4 . As clearly see, only numerical methods can be used to predict cavitation properties for impellers designed in non-standard way with the acceptable accuracy level. 
Summary
1. The impellers designed as "tight inlet", the typical calculation formulas for NPSH values prediction cannot be used.
2. The large inlet angles improve sucking properties in the vicinity of the pump operating point.
3. Characteristic of NPSH= f(H) for the flow rate range Q ≤ Q opt does not look typically -double elbow occurred.
The cavitation characteristic with double elbow has
a similar character to the conditions when pump worked with aeration.
5. Numerical methods give possibilities to predict cavitation properties even for special impeller constructions. The calculated accuracy was defined as a difference between value from experiment and numerical calculations. This accuracy was good enough (about 2%).
6. The proposed method of the prediction of cavitation properties using numerical methods without cavitational models might be useful in the industrial applications. 
